
Anomaly Vineyards  
2017 Cabernet Sauvignon  

     

Anomaly Vineyards is located at the base of the Mayacamas Mountains just west of 

the town of St Helena in California's Napa Valley.  From our 8 acre vineyard, planted to 

the Bordeaux varietals Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot, we 

specialize in the production of just one wine, the Anomaly Vineyards Cabernet 

Sauvignon.  

Owners Steve and Linda Goldfarb serve as stewards of the property, while relying on 

Winemaker Mark Porembski to frame the grace of the vineyard in each successive 

vintage. Although drinking beautifully now, the 2017 Anomaly will continue to evolve in 

the cellar and could be held to age for a decade or more.  

Winemaker’s Tasting Notes:  

  

The 2017 vintage was a quick growing season with a late spring and a generally cool 

summer. Fortunately, we received the muchneeded Labor Day heat wave that helped 

push the vines to perfect maturity.  
   

The 2017 Anomaly Cabernet is a classic vintage; it drills down on integrity and purity.  

With intricate notes of cinnamon, orange zest, and oak derived spice, we are invited to 

explore the mystery of what lies behind the curtain.  Playful, savory undertones of 

vanilla bean, dark cherry, and roasted meats are accented by a subtle hint of maple.    
   

This wine is textural and layered; it develops in the glass.  The 2017 is approachable 

with a few hours of a decant, however those who cellar the 2017 for longer will be the 

most rewarded.  
  

The Wine:      2017 Anomaly Vineyards, Napa Valley 

Cabernet   

81.6% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5.6% Cab Franc, 12.8% Petit Verdot  

  

Alcohol:       14.7%  

The Winemaker:     Mark Porembski  

Production:      1001 cases of 750’s, + 375’s & magnums  

Release date:      February 19, 2020  

Vineyards:      

          1 Acre - Cossette Vineyard Block (St. Helena)  

5 Acres – Indee’s Vineyard Block (St. Helena)  

2 Acres – Ashby’s Vineyard Block (St. Helena)  

Suggested Retail:    $160.00  
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